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Newsletter – August 2013
Welcome to our Summer Newsletter for all sponsors and supporters of
The Meserani Project. Whilst the newsletter is primarily for those
individuals, families, schoolchildren and organisations that sponsor our
pupils, we hope that it will also be of value to other interested parties.
Our most recent visit to Meserani last month was part of a three-week
expedition to Kenya and Tanzania with a group of 23 students from
Acklam Grange School. Two weeks were spent at Meserani, and a
considerable amount of progress was made with The Meserani Project.
Lembris with
Acklam Grange
student Demi

The highlight of our visit was discovering that Lembris
Loisulie had been given a place at Moshi High School to
study A’ Levels. Lembris had completed his four years
at Einoti Secondary School, and had been
waiting since the start of the year for his
national examination results.

Further to this, we met Charles Robert, who had
also been waiting for his national examination results
following four years at Einoti Secondary School – Charles
Charles Robert
had been given a place at Monduli High School to study A’
Levels, but was not able to afford the school fees,
boarding fees or uniform and equipment costs. We met with
Charles, and have offered to sponsor him for two years at
High School.
Diane spent several days with Lembris and Charles,
buying all their necessary equipment and clothing, and
then paying their school fees and boarding fees. Lembris’
text books alone came to more than £150 – a sum of
money incomprehensible to him. We are now looking for
individual sponsors for Lembris and Charles.

Lembris & Charles with
some of their equipment.

There were some outstanding results in the summer examinations, with
Lomayani Labarani coming first in Form One at Moita School, Nasra
Shaban coming second in Form Two at Kipok School, Godson Loti and
Samwel Martin coming second in Form One at Moita School, Lalahe
Melayeki coming second in Form Two at Moita School, Evaline Elias
coming third in Form Three at Kipok School and Samwel Olais coming
third in Form Two at Moita School.
Many other pupils were placed in the top twenty of their year group in
the Summer examinations, as detailed in the table below:
Pupil
Year group School Position
Pupils in
year group
Lomayani Labarani
One
Moita
1
111
Nasra Shaban
Two
Kipok
2
137
Godson Loti
One
Moita
2
111
Samwel Martin
One
Moita
2
111
Lalahe Melayeki
Two
Moita
2
133
Evaline Elias
Three
Kipok
3
69
Samwel Olais
Two
Moita
3
133
Loda Kivoy
One
Moita
4
111
Dora Sainyeye
One
Kipok
6
91
Lootha Silamoi
Three
Moita
6
107
Namelock Mrumbe
Three
Kipok
7
69
Saningo Loisulie
Three
Moita
7
107
Minyali Saingorie
Three
Moita
8
107
Sindani Ngimasirwa
One
Kipok
9
91
Thomas Leiyo
One
Moita
9
111
Daniel Migaro
Two
Moita
10
133
Kiziti Saitoti
One
Moita
11
111
Neema Mengoru
Two
Kipok
13
137
Paulo Meseyeki
Four
Einoti
14
231
Maria Ngimasirwa
Four
Einoti
14
231
Baba Lotumieki
Four
Einoti
14
231
Mariam Isa
Two
Kipok
15
137
Edward Kuresoi
Four
Moita
16
231
Jonathan Ndeleo
Four
Moita
16
231
Diana Mitoris
Two
Kipok
17
137
Nganahe Parmwat
Two
Kipok
17
137
Fatuma Omari
Three
Kipok
18
69
Bartaka Lotumieki
Two
Moita
19
133
Magreth Parsalau
Four
Einoti
20
231

In 2009 our first nine sponsored pupils started
their secondary education at Einoti School, and
they sat their final
national examinations in November
2012. Because of a major national
issue with the marking of the
examinations, the Tanzania
government annulled the results, and
ordered them to be remarked. It wasn’t
until July this year that the results were
finally known by our pupils (coinciding
Einoti School Pupils
with our visit to Meserani).
2009

Lembris Loisulie

As already detailed in this newsletter, Lembris Loisulie
has been awarded a place at Moshi High School to
study A’ Levels. This is a remarkable achievement, and
everybody associated with The Meserani Project is
delighted with his success - we all wish him well and
will be monitoring his progress.
Whilst The Meserani Project has committed to
support Lembris through his two years at High
School, we are looking for an individual who may
wish to sponsor him.

Jackson Sanare was expected to achieve a place
at High School, but only achieved a Division Four
grade in his final examinations. After lengthy talks
with Jackson, and our selection committee
members based in Meserani, it was agreed to
fund him to re-sit his final two years of secondary
education, but this time we are funding him to
attend a private secondary school near Kisongo.
Jackson with
This is a bold step to take, but we firmly believe
Diane
that Jackson has the ability and commitment to
gain a place at High School, and we are determined to give him
this opportunity. Jackson’s sponsor – Hilda Renton, an 87 year old
pensioner – has agreed to continue sponsoring him, and we are grateful
that she is giving Jackson this second chance.

Meporoo with
Acklam Grange
student Kate

Meporoo Sumu has already started
work as a mechanic at Meserani
Snakepark garage, and we learnt that he
is actually using half of his wages to pay
for his sister Esther to go to Einoti
Secondary School! We met with
Meporoo in July this year, and have offered to
fund him through a Vocational Course in Mechanical
Engineering at the VETA Technical College in Arusha – this will combine
well with the training that he is getting at Meserani Snakepark garage.
Enrolment for the course starts in September, and we will visit Meporoo
at that time to help him with his application.
Naurey Levaani had actually been given
a place at a Teacher Training College by
her local church, (Naurey has always
Naurey
been a dedicated member of her
with
church, and they supported her by
Diane
paying her College fees). We met with
Naurey in July this year, only to find her
extremely distressed, because
although her College fees had been
paid by her church, she had been sent home by the
College because she didn’t have the following basic requirements:
bedsheets, blanket, mosquito net, black shoes, sweater, t-shirt, white
blouses and exercise books. Diane took Naurey shopping, and bought
all these requirements for her. We are delighted that she is now back at
College, and we will monitor her progress carefully – we have already
made plans to visit her at her College in
September.

Leah with
Acklam Grange
student Jessica

Leah Lucas,
Bwanashamba
Pusindawa
and John
Sanare all
had a
John with
meeting with
Acklam Grange
us in July this
student Emily
year, and have
indicated their desire to start vocational courses at the
VETA Technical College in Arusha. Enrolment for the

courses starts in September, and we will visit Leah, Bwanashamba and
John at that time to help them with their applications.
Ally Ntale has been working as a motor bike mechanic for almost a year
now, and we trust that he can continue in this employment.
Paulina Laizer is a major concern. We heard that her sister had sent
her to a Vocational College at Taboru, which is a full day’s journey from
Meserani. However, Paulina had sent several distressed messages to
Loth Naparana, our contact at Meserani, saying that she had no money
to pay her fees, and had no money to pay for her accommodation. She
was advised to return to Meserani immediately so that we could provide
her with support, and look at enrolling her at the VETA Technical
College in Arusha, but at the moment there is no news from Paulina at
all, and we are extremely worried about her situation. Further efforts will
be made to trace her when we visit Meserani in September.
One of our current projects is to
refurbish the teachers’ houses at
Meserani Chini Primary School. This
particular school has a most impressive Head
Teacher, Mr. Prosper Tesha, and the results he achieves
for his pupils are extremely commendable. A major problem that he
faces however, is the recruitment of teachers, and this is because of the
remoteness of the school. It is a half-hour landrover drive from Meserani
to the school, but his teachers have to cycle this route each morning and
evening, and this is proving to be a deterrent.
Meserani Chini Head
Teacher’s house 2012

We recently funded the refurbishment
of the teachers’ houses, (thanks to
James Small and his supporters for
their ‘Three Peaks Challenge’
fundraising weekend), and this has
already had an impact in that the
school has recruited two new
teachers, and the head teacher now
lives at the school from Monday to
Head Teacher’s house
Friday. Further to this we have
2012
decided to buy four water tanks for the
teachers’ homes, along with roof guttering to collect water
for the tanks. We are also buying six beds with mattresses and bedding
in order to make the homes more attractive to prospective teachers.

Last year we built
and furnished two
new classrooms
at Meserani Chini School, and during
our visit last month a group of Acklam Grange students
worked with teacher Lisa Connor to paint the outside walls of the
classrooms – the end results were quite stunning.

During a visit to
Kipok Girls
Boarding School
last month, we presented the
school with a variety of sports equipment
and resources.
Sports resources
for Kipok School
Text books for
Kipok School

We also presented the Head Teacher with a
large number of text books which had been
funded by Phusion Engineering Information
Management at Billingham.

One of the Acklam Grange students, Emily
Holden, also presented the school with 20
Oxford English/Swahili Dictionaries, paid for
by a collection at her church.
Dictionaries for
Kipok School

Moita Boys Secondary Boarding School
were also presented with a quantity of text books for their new library –
the funding for these books came from the Jewellery and Handicrafts
Sales organised by Diane.

The safari and wildlife guide recently published by The
Meserani Project has already
received rave reviews on the
Amazon U.K. website, and has a
maximum five-star rating. As well
as receiving positive reviews by
BBC personalities Chris.
Packham and John Kettley, the
book has now been endorsed
by an M.P., two people with an
O.B.E. and someone with an
M.B.E. – check out the reviews
Front cover
on our website.
Back cover
Two book retailers in Tanzania
are now selling the book, and sales on Amazon
are increasing on a monthly basis. If you have already bought a copy,
please submit a review on the Amazon U.K. website – if you haven’t
bought a copy yet, the best way is through the York Publishing website:
www.ypdbooks.com - or directly from us (saving you postage).

Our brand new website has received
widespread acclaim, and we are delighted
with the results. We are deeply indebted to
former Acklam Grange School pupil, Brad Johnson,

for providing the services of his company Yellow Box Marketing
(www.yellowboxmarketing.co.uk) free of charge. Brad has spent a
considerable amount of his personal time on the new website, and the
results of his work are fantastic. He is also providing a continued backup service for the website – also at no cost to The Meserani Project.
Brad has also created our new project logo – and his
final result was quite inspirational. The image of a
baobab tree and a Maasai figure has great
significance – ‘Meserani’ is the word for ‘Baobab
Tree’ in the Maasai language – and the baobab tree
is widely known in Africa as ‘The tree of life’. So
whilst the new logo is impressive as an image in
itself, the significance of the baobab tree and the
Maasai figure is quite special.
Thank you Brad!

Kibera

Kibera children with
Acklam Grange
teacher Lisa

St. Secilia School is in
Kibera, the largest slum area in
Africa, and is a school that has been supported
by The Meserani Project since 2011. In a visit to
the school last month a group of staff and
students delivered a number of sacks of maize
and vegetables for the
school, as well as providing a
large number of pens, pencils,
exercise books, educational
resources and items of clothing.
Delivering
food &
resources

Regina’s story is a tragic one, but hopefully one
with a happy ending.
In 2012 a lady called Doreen
Regina
DiBiaggio from America contacted The Meserani
Project through our website. She had been on a holiday
in Tanzania, and whilst staying at Meserani Snakepark,
her guide had taken her group on a walk to Meserani
Juu Primary School. En route to the school the group
had come across Regina, who came over and begged
the guide to ask the American tourists if any of them
could help her go to secondary school at the start of
2013. The situation was that Regina was completing
her primary education that December, after which her
father was marrying her to a 60 year-old man for a
dowry of cattle (Regina was twelve years old). If Regina were to start
secondary school, then Tanzanian law prevents her father from marrying
her off. However, because of the costs involved, there was no way that
Regina would be able to go to secondary
Regina
school.
at home
Doreen asked her African guide if there was
anything that could be done, and the guide
explained that this situation was common,
and had to be accepted. However, the guide
did say that there was a U.K. project based at
Meserani – The Meserani Project – that did actually
sponsor young people from the region to go to secondary
school. Hence, Doreen found our website via Google, and contacted us
to see if she could sponsor Regina to go to secondary school. This was
agreed, and Regina’s future was secured.
Unfortunately Regina did not achieve
the necessary pass mark to go to
secondary school, so Doreen
agreed to sponsor her sister,
Paulina, who did get the necessary
marks. Paulina started Kipok Girls
Boarding School in January 2013.
Paulina

Paulina’s
mother

During a visit to Meserani in July this year, by a group of students from
Acklam Grange School, it was discovered that Regina had suffered a
traumatic incident just before her final examinations at primary school.
Regina met with the group, and it was felt that something must be done
for her before her father married her off to the 60 year old.
Regina
and her
mother

The only way to get Regina away from her
father was to get her back to primary school,
and the best school for this would be Lesiraa
School which was situated some distance
from her father’s home. Various payments
had to be made by trustees of The Meserani
Project, and they had to find a family that
lived close to Lesiraa School who would
agree to provide her with a home while she
was at school. Regina also had to be provided with a new
school uniform for Lesiraa School, and the necessary
exercise books and pens.
On 29 July Regina started at Lesiraa Primary School, where
she will be completing her final two years again, and she
has moved in to live with a Maasai family close to the
school. We hope very much that she will pass her
national examinations in two years time, and be given a
place at secondary school. We will be monitoring her
situation carefully.

Regina ready to
start Lesiraa
School

 The ‘Adults Trip’ to Kenya and Tanzania in 2014 is almost finalised –
27 supporters of The Meserani Project have signed up, and details
are on the website: http://meseraniproject.co.uk/africa-expedition2014/
 If anyone is thinking of visiting Africa themselves, either on a budget
camping trip or a luxury safari lodge tour, and you would like some
advice/guidance/help, then do not hesitate to let us know.

 Barclays Bank, Stockton on Tees, continue to provide generous
support to The Meserani Project – they ‘price-matched’ the money
raised at our Annual African Jewellery & Handicraft Sale in
November, and did the same again at the book launch weekend.
 Tom Chapman from WIFE ‘Wonderful Ideas for Entertainment’ http://wifeevents.moonfruit.com/ - kindly donated his fees for the
Acklam Grange Staff BBQ event – thanks Tom!
 Four former Acklam Grange School pupils are spending three weeks
in Africa next year, working for The Meserani Project. They are
currently undertaking a major fundraising campaign to raise money to
spend on The Meserani Project while they are in Tanzania – follow
their project on http://eastafricaexpedition14.blogspot.co.uk/
 One of our long-standing supporters – Sister Josepha, Head Teacher
at St. Vincent’s Primary School, Walker, Newcastle - has retired this
summer. Sister Josepha has sold our African Jewellery at her Holy
Island Summer Camps over the last five years, and has raised
several thousand pounds for The Meserani Project. She has told us
that she plans to continue her support through ensuring that the link
with the Hold Island Summer Camps is maintained. We wish Sister
Josepha a happy and healthy retirement, and thank her for her
support.
Lesiraa School
 James Wharton - M.P. for Stockton
football team
South - has continued his support for
The Meserani Project by submitting an
extremely positive review of our Safari
Guide on the Amazon U.K. website –
thank you James!
 Malcolm Danby M.B.E. managed to
obtain a full soccer strip from
Middlesbrough F.C., which we were
able to donate to Lesiraa Primary School
last month. Thank you to Malcolm and to
Middlesbrough F.C. for your support.
 One of our sponsors – Sarah Nobbs – managed to
obtain a collection of clothing from Arsenal F.C.,
and this was given to some of our students who
are currently involved in Further Education. Two
of the pupils – Lembris Loisulie and Charles
Robert, both started High School last month, and
were delighted to have the opportunity to show
off their new Arsenal F.C.
Lembris & Charles
clothing.
modelling the Arsenal
F.C. clothing

We are back in September, and then again in December/January,
and have a number of challenges that need addressing:
 We will be buying the furniture and water tanks for Meserani Chini
Primary School.
 We will be visiting Lembris Loisulie, Naurey Levaani and Charles
Robert at their respective Further Education establishments, in order
to establish links with their teachers.
 We will be meeting with staff at the VETA Vocational College in
Arusha,and starting the enrolment process for Meporoo Sumu, John
Sanare, Bwanashamba Pusindawa, Leah Lucas and Ngoshilai Ngole.
 We will be meeting with staff from our three link secondary schools,
(Einoti, Moita and Kipok), to look at what support we can offer the
current Form Four pupils in terms of raising achievement levels in the
forthcoming national examinations.
 We will be visiting Paulo Saingorie at Ilboru Secondary School to
check on his progress.
 We will be visiting Jackson Sanare at Elite Secondary School to
check on his progress.
 The process of selecting pupils to be sponsored to start their
secondary education on January next year started last month when
we interviewed pupils at Merserani Juu, Meserani Chini, Lesiraa and
Kisongo Primary Schools, and we need to continue this process in
our September visit. By the time we go back in December we hope
that we will have a number of new sponsors, so that we can then
make a final selection of pupils to start secondary school in January.
 A considerable amount of work needs doing in December and
January to prepare the new sponsored pupils to start school in midJanuary.
 We still need to look at the possibility of providing laminate
whiteboards for our link primary and secondary schools, (they all
currently use blackboards, most of which are in an unacceptable
condition).
 The promotion and sales of the East Africa Safari Guide is an
ongoing process.

Two of our sponsors are still busy knitting the infamous Meserani
Slippers, but are running out of wool. If you have any spare balls of
wool sat in a drawer that you could donate to us, please let us know.
We are also still collecting old or unwanted clothes, shoes, handbags

and belts – these can be new or second hand, and are used to raise
funds for the project.
Plain, black leather shoes (in good condition), white shirts (long and
short-sleeved, new and second-hand – particularly medium and large
sizes), P.E. shorts, tracksuit bottoms and ankle socks are
desperately needed as part of the pupils’ school uniform.
Now that we have students at High School, we urgently need plain back
jackets or blazers – (these are extremely difficult to get hold of in
Arusha) - second-hand would be fine.
 Please contact us if you have any such items that you would like to
get rid of.
Like all charities, we are struggling to raise funds in the current
economical climate, but this simply means that we have to work even
harder to do what we can for those who rely on our support in Tanzania.
If any of you feel that you would like to help in any way, there are a
number of options:
 You could host an African Jewellery & Handicrafts Sale, (we will
provide everything for you – we have a large stock of traditional
African Jewellery & Handicrafts that we have bought from markets
in Tanzania and Kenya).
 You could organise a fundraising event yourself.
 You may wish to fund a water tank for one of our schools, (all
schools are in remote, desolate locations, and currently pupils
have to walk many miles each day to collect water, thereby taking
time out of their studies). The cost of each water tank is £347 and
we would make sure that the water tank had your name on it – a
lasting and meaningful legacy for you!
 You may wish to sponsor a pupil through their
secondary education, or you may know someone
who would be interested in doing this.
 We need a sponsor for Charles Robert – he
started his A’ Level studies at Monduli High
School last month, and at the moment all his
costs are coming out of project funds.
 We need a sponsor for Lembris
Loisulie – he started his A’ Level studies
Charles
at Moshi High School last month, and at
Robert
the moment all his costs are coming out
of project funds.
Lembris
Loisulie

 We need a sponsor for Elibariki Thomas. He is
currently in his final year at Moita Secondary
School, and the head teacher at the school is
actually paying for Elibariki to stay at the school
because of how talented he is (both his parents
are unemployed). He is expected to be given a
place at High School next year to study A’
Elibariki
Levels, but will not be able to find the
Thomas
necessary money.
 You may have links or access to commercial organisations
who may wish to support our charity. Kipok Boarding School is in
desperate need of new classrooms and dormitories, and a
commercial organisation may wish to fund the building project.
 We have a number of volunteers who we affectionately call our
‘Meserani Helpers’. These are not only friends and acquaintances
of ours, but many of them are simply people who have heard of the
project, and like to help out from time to time. If you would like us
to add your name to the mailing list – there will be no obligation at
all to do anything – all that happens is that we e-mail you when
something is coming up, and if you can help, then that’s great, and
if you can’t – no problem!
Please remember that The Meserani Project does not take
expenses out of any money that is raised or donated. All people
that work for the project do so entirely at their own expense, and
every penny goes directly to the young people whose lives we are
changing.
Thank you as always to our sponsors and fundraisers for your continued
support – the project would not survive without you, and you are making
a real difference to someone’s life.
Diane & Peter Swan

Peter with Maria Ngimasirwa
Diane with Paulo Meseyeki

